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BE,NTON, KENTUCKY JULY 15,
1949

2 New Water Pumps Bought
•

Old Gear Worn
Beyond Repair,
Mayor Declares

r`eletsto

STAND-BY PUMP
NOW IN USE

DIFFICULTY MET
IN SELECTING
MURDER JURY

NUMBER 10

Council OK's Parkin Meters
Four Victims of Car-Truck Crash

TREASONS GIVEN
By COUNCILMEN
FOR ACTION

395 Summonsed
In 3 Days in
Darnell Case

Six Month Trial
Period Promised;
Vote Was 5-1

THE CITY of Benton has
announced the purchase of two
new water pumps at a cost of
approximately $3,500.
The
purchase
made
was
THIRTEEN
necessary, according to Mayor
PARKING METERS have been
jurors in
the
Haler E. Morgan. when one of
Cratus Darnell trial were apapproved for Benton's congestMIS
S MARTHA Conger, 19the pumps previously in use
prov
ed
ed
streets. At a meeting last
Thur
sday
afte
rnoo
n.
The
year-old resident of Hardin,
"wore out completely....beyond
week the city council voted 5-1
who is the only survivor in jury was rounded out by Livrepair." The remaining
ingston Countians. Initial stages
in favor of the Installation of
pump the automobi
le which was de_
now in use is capable of pumpparking meters in the uptown
molished in a car-truck smash of the trial were commenced.
HERE ARE, the Marshall County
ing only 80 gallons an hour
district. The exact location of
THREE hundred and ninetylast Thursday, killing four othvict
ims
of
a car-truck smashup last Thursday all meters has not
when it should do more than er
yet been deHardin women enroute to five Marshall Countians were near Mayfield. Left to
righ
t,
200. he said.
Mrs
Char
.
lene
calle
Gore
d
by
, 32; Mrs. Ruby Youngblood, 21; termined.
Sheri
ff Walker Myers
Mayfield to work.
THIS MARKS the first pump
Spokesmen for
during the first three days of Mrs.Oda Powlit
zl, 32; and Mrs. Ana Holt,49, all of
il
Hardin. A Graves County man, said that numerousthecompcounc
replacement since the installa- olentiegeKottot414.101:1 this week to serv
laints
0
e on the jury Boyd diittendon;
.'o
ne of the men riding in the truck, also
tion of
have been registered by county
nton's water works
in the murder trial of Cratus
was killed.
in 1931. Mr. Morgan said it is
folks who come to town in the
Darnell.
•
afternoons and are unable
impossible to buy new parts
By Wednesday noon only 12
to
HUNDREDS attended funerfor the old pumps because the
find parking spaces—many of
potential jurors had met qualal services last Friday for the
which are monopolized by
company which made them is
ifications to serve and both deBenfour Hardin women who were
ton residents who could almo
now out of business and too
fense and prosecution lawyers
st
killed in an automoblie-truck
as easily leave their cars
many parts are worn too badly
found some of them unsatiscollision the previous day four
at
home.
for repair.
factory.
miles east of Mayfield on the
The
recently
city
spent
Circuit Judge Holland Bryan
Benton Highway.
Jim Kinney, local Frigidaire "WE EXPECT a certain a$3,200 in having the water tank
said that if necessary they
Last week the Tribune-DemA Graves County coroner's dealer,
is attracting wide atten- mount of criticism," one
refurbrished and with the new
of
would "go out of the county" ocrat announced that it would jury set no blame for the
ac- tion with the Frigidaire people them said, "but we feel that
pumps should have a
water
print
to
Francis Goheen, formerly of
a list of the candidates cident, which also resulted
complete the jury at this
some
thin
g must be done and
in for his record of distribution in
9 system "as good as new" whic
who favor speakings and those the death of of an
h Birmingham, has
established session.
are willing to accept it.
Oklahoma Marshall County and adja
should last another 18 years offices on
After
cent
who
oppo
se
them
Cons
.
truc
We had
the tenth floor of
tion Company employ- territories this
parking meters are given a fair
year.
with little expense.
every intention of doing this, ee, the injury of anot
the
Citizens
Savings
Bank
trial
we
her Harthink folks will accept
John M. McGregor, president
but have been unable to deter- din woman and five
Building at Paducah, Ky., and
them and be pleased."
other con- of McGregor's, Inc., Memp
his
mine to our own satisfaction struction workers.
will practice law in Paducah
The meters will be installed
area distributor, this week
which really do and
askand Western Kentucky. He is
which
at no initial cost to the city,
ed Mr. Kinney for perm
MRS
.
it
ANA HOLT, 49, one of
ission
don't. For this reason and bein partnership with Raymond C.
was said. A
to use figures about the
Lecie Lelon Copeland, 69- Schu
parking
meter
local
cause of other developments we the victims, was buried
ltz and Mahlon R. Shelin
firm
comp
any
at
a regional "Proof of
will do all the work
year-old resident of Oak Level, bour
Brooks Chapel Cemetery near
Marshall County raised $42,- have decided against it.
ne. The three lawyers will
—and will accept 50 per cent
Value" meeting scheduled
who died Monday in his resiHardin after a funeral servi
for
practice under the firm name 319 of its $44,000 quota in the
ce
of the "take" from the mete
Thursday, July 14, which
Since last Thursday the ac- conducted by the
dence, was buried
Wednesday of Goheen, Schu
rs
was
Rev. Huston to be
ltz and Shel- June Opportunity Drive with tions and
attended by 600-700 Frig- until they are paid for. The
afternoon in the Oak Level bourne.
statements of some Suthard in the Roberts
purchases of U. S. Savings
Fune
ridOre dealers in central
remaining 50 per cent will
candidates have caused us to al Home in
Cemetery after a funeral serU. S.
be
Mayfield. She is
Mr. Goheen is the son of the Bonds, it was announced this
kept by the city. The mete
Mr. Kinney, through the
be uncertain that such listings survived by her
vice conducted by the Rev.
Kinr
husbatud, Wes- ney
late George L. Goheen and week. This constituted 96.1 per woul
firm
Tractor and
will also remove the metd now be valid, even ley, and two broth
Ralph Thomas in the Oak Lev- Mrs.
Appliance
ers, Albert Company
Goheen of Birmingham cent of the quota, which was though
at 1409 South Main ers free of charge if the city
it appeared last week Boggess of Haildin and
e ; Christian Church.
met by less than half of the
and Benton.
Nathan- Street, has
that they would. There is evi- iel Boggess
received five car- is dissatisfied after a six month
He is survived by his wife,
state
s
120
of
count
Evans
ies.
Mr. Goheen ettended Vanderville.
loads of Frigidaire
ence that some were simply
three sons. Hollie, of Route 2; bilt Unie
appliances trial period.
vrsity where he reMRS. ADA POWELL, 32, this year and has another
for jockeying for political favo
Frank, of Ty Ty, Georgia: Durcar- "THERE
r.
SERIOUSLY ILL
ceived his A. B. degree at the
CERTAINLY seems
Although we knew last week driver of the automobile, was load on order.
d Iwo Elva Route 1: a dau- age of 19, the
to be nothing unfair abou
youngest memburi
ed
that
in Temple Hill Cemeat least five candidates
Lemie W. McGee is on the
t this
er, Mrs. Alvin McGregor of ber of his
arrangement," one coun
class. He also attend- seriously
cilman
Route 2: a
brother, Vernon ed Murr
sick list at the Pat- who claim to be advocates of tery in Calloway County. The
said.
ay State Teachers Col- rick
Copeland of Calvert Route 2 lege;
VA Hospital, Dayton, Ohio. speakings actually voted against Rev. D. W. Billington conductand was formerly AssistMayor Morgan, who
ed a funeral service in the Harthem
His wife, Elta O'Daniel McGe
opposed
when
a sister, Mrs. Ed Beard of Boaz, ant Princ
they
had
the din Chur
e,
the action of the counc
ipal and basketball
ch
of
grandchildren, and
chan
is
il sayChris
ce,
at
14
t.
his
Surv
we were willing to asbedside.
ivors
two coach
ing
of Birmingham
he wasn't "fully conv
High
include her husband, Chall
sume
great grandchildren.
inced
that
they
is
had
changed Powell:
School. Later, he went to Law
it was the right thing
Miss Edna Hooks enter
two sons, Joe Wayne,
to do,"
tained
their minds. Subsequent
OHIO VISITORS
School at the University of
"pol- 14, and Ronn
said
in
he
the
would do everything in
home of Mrs. Robert
ie, 10.
iticking"
made
this
Michigan were he was graauappear
his power to help the
Childress of Almo Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie (Noot) doubtful
after
councilin
at
least
MRS. RUBt YOUNGBLOO
ate6 in 1937 with the degree of Vaughn of
two inD, noon, June 24, with a personal men do the job right after they
Akron, Ohio are stances.
21, was buried in Gore
Doctor of Jurisprudence and visiting Noot
vote
show
d
er
to install them. "All
honoring Miss Maxine
Ceme's parent's, Mr. It is still
of
our feeling that tery after a funeral service
elected to the Order of the and Mrs. Tom
in Hayden, bride-elect of Wilmer us are now obligated to give
Vaughn, here. the candidates
SHOULD speak the New Zion Baptict Church Barrow.
them a fair trial," he
The Benton Woman's Society Coif, the highest honorary legal
said.
—that they pushed aside
Games were played and prizA representative of the
of Christian Service heard Mrs. organization.
an conducted by the Revs. Harris
NEW CABINS OPEN
meter
"obl
igat
ion"
in
and
exercising their
Cope. She is survived by es awarded to Misses
Albert Nelson and Mrs. Paul
For the past 12 years—except
Betty company will asssit the council
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Dunn "right" to vote as they did.... her husband, James Howa
Ahar
Darnall discuss "Peace to the for 3 years in the Navy, Mr.
in
t
and
dete
Shir
rmining the areas whic
ley Hayden, Mrs.
rd
that
h
they
have
definitely
Ed Stroud and Mrs.
Nations" at a picnic meeting Goheen practiced law in Loui
now
officially
went Youngblood.
opened against
Charles should have meters, but it is
sthe
wish
their tourist cabins on the TVA
es of a great
Watkins.
Monday
Kentucky
known that they will
at
Dam ville, Kentucky.
MRS. CHARLENE GORE,
be inMiss Hayden was attired
access highway at the Little majority of the people.
32,
State Park.
in stalled around the square—and
was was buried in Mount
an
CarBear
orch
id
Cree
k Road.
chambray dress with perhapg on adjacent
Mrs. H. B. Holland, presiBALTIMORE VISITOR
But in view of these
congested
con- mel Cemetery after a funeral black accessories.
streets.
dent, presided. Mrs. H. Kanatflicting circumstances,
Will Headley Heath of Baltiwe feel service in the New Zion BapThos
e
pres
ent
IN HOSPITAL
were Mesdames
zer, Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Mrs. more, son of Mr. and
that to carry out our
Mrs.
original tist Church conducted by the Ed Stroud, Clin
Warde Dappert and Mrs Har- Headley Heath, visit
ton
intention would
Barrow, LEGAL NOTICE TO BID
Rev.
Alfr
ed
ed his parunne
cess
Harr
aril
is
Mrs.
y
DERS
and
Hora
the Rev. Max Hayden, James
ce Sledd of Benton place some
ry Williams were appointed to ents and other frien
Childress,
candidates in an un- R. B. Cope. She is survived
ds here Route 2 was taken to the
by Robert Childress, Levi WilRiver- favorable light .
attend the study course to . be this week
Sealed proposals for
. and at the her husband, Edward, and
.
sie Hospital Tuesday for obser- same
furiuls' ha liams, Louis Butler, and Char- ing and
given at Lambuth College. The
time would be unfair
daug
hter
installing of approxi,
June
,
7.
vatio
to
lie
n following a series of the men
Watkins.
program was led by Mrs. Java'
mately 160 Automati
•••
who have remained
FORD FAMILY VISITS
c Parking
severe headaches.
Misses Betty and
Gregory. Mrs. Rollie Creason
steadfast
Ardrath, meters with coin
for
Boyd Crittendon, the
spea
king
s
by
Mr.
Ahar
and
counting deMrs.
t,
Gus
Ford
pipeShirley Hayden, Gail vice
of
gave the scripture lesson and
having their names
will be received by
appear in line worker, of Graves County, and
Marie
CHICAGO VISITORS
the
meditation. Cincinnati, former residents of
Hooks,
Mrs. Dappert, the
a list that would
Dynesa City of Benton,
have to be was buried in the Cuba Church Childress and
Bent
on,
visit
relat
ed
Kentucky at
ives
and
Rose
Mrs. H. H. Lovett dismissed
Butle
desc
ribe
r.
d
as
the
of
City Clerk's offic
"dubious" at best.
Christ Cemetery. He is surMrs. Gussie McNeeley atid
The hostess, Miss Edna
e until
with prayer, after wich a pic- friends here this week.
Hooks, 7:30 P. M. on
vived by his wife, a son,
granddaughter, Sandra Elliott,
July 19, 1949 and
two and the honoree, Miss Hayden.
nic lunch was enjoyed by the
will
daug
hter
of
be
s,
Chic
his father, five sis- Those sending gifts
ago, visited T. F. Mc- MOR
immediately opened and
LIGHTNING KILLS MULES
following:
GAN AND GUNN BUY
were Mrs. publicly
ters, and one brother, al!
Neeley and brother, Eukley Mcread.
of F. H. Barrow, Misses Mary K.
BUILDING ON SQUARE
Mesdames W. W. Holland, John Thompson, farmer of Neeley, of
Graves County.
The right is rese
Route 5.
Wall
ace,
Sue
rved to reBent
Butle
on
Rout
r,
e
2,
lost two fine
Kanatzer, Gant
Bobbie ject any
Java Grgory,
Miss Martha Conger, 19,
and all bids and
of Jean Darnell, Mary Jean WalPete Gunn and Hatler
Henson, H. B. Holland, Maud mules last Thursday afternoon
to
waive informalities
Mor- Hardin, the only survivor in lace, Mr. and Mrs.
TOM WADE IN HOSPITAL gan
therein. ltc.
0. K. LilWilliams, Ivory Adair, Katie during a rainstorm when thee
this week purchased
the automobile is recoveri
the
ng lard, Mrs. Euple Colson, Mrs.
Faughn, Warde Dapprt, Belle were struck by lightning. They
Tom Wade of Benton Route building formerly occupied by from shock and
a few bruises Eulala Boyd, Miss Char
Kinsolving, L. L. Washburn, were regarded as two of the 2 was taken to
Emer
ine'
s
lene
Spor
t
Center on 12th in her home.
the Riverside
Mitcheson, Mrs. V. Field
s and
Rollie Creason, Paul Darnall, finest in the community.
Hospital Tuesday for observa- Street, south side of the square.
All the women were empl
oy- A. K. Hayden.
They plan to move the
H. H. Lovett, Herman Creastion.
offices ed at the Merit Clothing ComBurnett
VISITORS FROM AKRON
of the Morgan, Trevatha
Holland. Oscar
on
n and pany in
Mayfield, excepting
Shemwell, R. R. McWaters, AlGunn Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Provine
Mrs. Powell, who was a
VISITS IN MISSOURI
into
salesvin Turner, J. M. Bean, A. A. had as their guests last week
Mrs. John McWaters has re- the new quarters when vacated lady at the Vanity Shoppe.
Nelson Jr.,
Three meetings have
by Mr. Emerine, who is
Mrs. Herschel Hinds and son, turned from Independ
The accident occurred
been
buildence, Mo.,
when
Rosalind Nelson, Joe Barton Jimmie, of Akron, Ohio
scheduled in the county
. Mrs. where she has been visiting her ing a 12-unit motel and sports; the automobile went out
next
of
Darnall, Jimmy
Rider
and Hinds is a niece of Mr. Pro- daughter,
goods store near the Kent
The Junior Woman's Club's week at which farm and home
Mrs.
ucky control on the wet pavement
Laura
Bell Lake.
Dwain Dappert.
movies will be shown
vine.
White Elephant Party Tues
and slid into the path of
Whitby.
by the
day
the night
in the Kinney Appliance Agriculture Extension Service.
oncoming truck.
The films, which
Building was a huge succe
deal with
ss.
A large number attended and canning, cover crops, and similar
subjects, will be shown
participated in the hotly conat
7:30 p. m. at Oak Leve
tested auction. Dr. Pat Warr
l Weden,
nesd
ay;
Walnut Grove, ThursNELSON — We extend our pinch hitting for
Joe Pete Eley day,
and Church Grove,
sincere thanks and appreciation cn the auction
Friblock
,
brou
ght day.
things have run for the past
to the many friends who offer the buying
STATEMENT TO VOTERS
fever to a high
jailer and will do so if elected. ed
year:
words of comfort to us and pitch.
BY
I will keep the court house helped
in any way during our
The grand prize, a twel
JIM BARNES
Bank of Benton
clean and when a prisoner is bereavem
veent over the death of piece set of Mirro
BANK STATEMENTS at the
Aluminum,
in
jail
I
will
reme
June 1948
mber he is our loved one, Thomas Edwa
To
the
voter
52,03
s
2,758
of
Mars
beginning of the
was
hall
won by Mrs. Mable Peel;
new fiscal
rd
some daddy's and mother's boy. (Ed) Nels
January 1949
on. Especially do we a china elephant
$2,038,883 County: I want to take this
year. made public this week,
was won by
I
aske
d
fer
this
June
job
than
16 years
1949
k those who sent flowers, Patsy Jone
$1,922,854 method of thanking my friends
show a continuation of a slight
s: and the highest
ago and was defeated by Judge called at Our
• • •
for
their
kind
down
home
ness
ward in total res, sang in selling package prize,
and encoutrend
a stove
The Junior Chamber of
Bank of Marshall County
agement shown me in my cam- Gregory by a small vote. I beg the choir, the Rev. Harry Wil- protector
Comsuorces and liabilities at the
and two hot
for
your
pads merce, sponsor of the week
fair
consi
liam
s
derat
for
ion.
paig
his
n
for
Mars
comf
jaile
hall
orti
r.
ly
of
Coun
I
ng
have
Bank
ty and June 1948
re- was won by Mrs. Grace Nels
been
_ .
$2,662,777 over
on Jaycee Jamboree radio show
Yours respectfully, marks and the
the county but there are
Filbeck-Cann who donated the prize
on
the Bank of Benton.
January 1949 ...
$2,629,039 a lot
to the Thursday afternoons, toda
JIM BARNES. Funeral Home.
of voters I failed to see
y isThe figure for the Bank of June 1949
club for auction.
$2,602,020
sued an invitation to cand
and I am asking you to take (Pd. Pol. Advt.)
Benton is $116,029 shy of the
The Family.
idates
for office to speak, for a
this as a personal appeal for
months ago and
figure six
nomRALPH THOMAS VISITS
EASTERN STAR MEETING inal fee,
DETROIT VISITORS
on the program.
CLAIMS OFFICER DUE
your vote and influence. I will
$.109,904 short of the amount
A spokesman for the Jayc
this time last year. The Bank
ees
Ralph Thomas and family of try to see as many as possible
Mr. and Mrs. James Nanney
Benton Chapter 305, Orde said that
r
some candidates wantB.
D.
Nisb
before August 6.
et
of Marshall County statements Flemingsburg
will
be
in
Benof
Detroit visited her parents
of the Eastern Star, will
have
retu
rned
meet ed to speak—but were afrai
ton Monday morning, July
indicate a drop of $27,019 since home
d
18, Monday night at 8 o'clo
after visiting
Mr. and
Now friends, they voted the last week end, Mrs. 011ie H. in the courthouse,
ck for to take the lead—and that
January and $60,757 from the Mrs. Roy
and
the
at
Ross
the
of
Bent
initi
Schm
on
ation
aus
Rout
of
e
and
1.
new
spea
Mr.
king
publ
memb
s
Jayc
ishe
down
ers.
Calvert City Bank in Calvert
ee offer was made to live
d a year ago.
. I couldn't have
figure
and Mrs. Roe Thomas on
John Bearden, of Detroit,
Visiting sisters and
Ben- made a good speech any
is Monday
Following is a table of how ton
brothers them an opportunity,
afternoon
way— visiting friends
to
to stimRoute 3.
assis
t
welc
ome.
in
Mrs. Kate Landrarn, ulate more
Marshall veterans and their
but I can make you a
interest in the camgood County and Benton this
dependents worthy matron
and Mrs. Bess paign and in
week_ in filing claims.
the program isHolland. secretary.
self.

GOHEEN HEADS
NEW LAW FIRM

NO LISTS

And There's a Good
Reason

Former Countian
Goes to Paducah

L. L. Copeland

4.

KINNEY CITED
BY FRIGIDAIRE
AREA LEADER

County Barely Falls
Shy of Its Quota in
Opportunity Drive

-. Alk

Miss Maxine Hayden
Honored at Shower

Peace to Nations
Topic at Picnic

White Elephant
Party Success

Bank's Statements Are Down But Slightly

Three Meetings Set
For Showing Films
On Farm and Home

Card of Thanks

Both Institutions
Poolare Sm
e iNA-irnual Dividend

JAYCEES INVITE
CANDIDATES TO
SPEAK ON AIR

•••••••
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JULY 15, 1949
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

'The Public Be Damned' It Is: Still No Speakings

The Tribune-Democrat

active in a silent campaign—
MORE THAN two months ballot ....for the very simple
would with a greater degree of sucit
Tribune-Democrat reason they know
the
ago
the
bat for candidate displease the voters. And there cess since it will be "off
went to
thing
record."
one
only
be
to
seems
sinthe
in
speakings this year
People want them—and have
minds of
cere belief that the people of uppermost in the
nothing a right to hear the candidates
EDITOR Marshall County want them .... most candidates—"do
RAYBURN WATKINS
—no matter if the candidates
BUSINESS MANAGER and in the belief that it is the that will cost a single vote."
WILLIAM NELSON
100 per cent opposite in
stand
in
our
en
been
outspok
We've
in
CIRCULATION MANAGER surest way to get interest
EFFIE BOWDEN
stand. Perhaps too much so, in view.
the
have
and
n
campaig
the
SHOP MANAGER
We have no retractions to
fact. But we've seen so much
VAN WYATT
brought out.
PRESSMAN issues
We're not aiming litermake.
roading
middlegging,
lolly-go
the
in
d
Nothing has happene
FAY MELTON
CHURCH GROVE meantime to change our opinion and pussy footing all our lives ary guns at anybody—and if
NORTH
GREEN
MARY
that it the candidates who oppose us
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL on that score. Furthermore, we —on so many issus
EVILENA BARRETT
the
in
wrong feel that we are, they are misskin
the
grates
a
have
A
ALTON feel that the voters
taken. We feel the people have
DENA JONES
n.
directio
votes
.FAIR DEALING right to know how a man
It is our feeling that the a right to know how the candiMRS. BERT NELSON
or selloffice—
public
in
when
BRIENSBURG
bootleg issue would be thrown dates stand, — and apparently
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
ing one.
STOWN
thir only lace to find out is
GRIGG
R
.......
BARKE
MANY CANDIDATES differ wide open in a speaking cam- through the columns of this
REBA JOHNSON AND BETTY
AURORA
nd it won't in a silent
paign—a
Some
counts.
both
on
us
with
UKLEY McNEELEY
newspaper.
SHARPE have done so rather vociferous- campaign.
IVA CAMPBELL
as
The
be
just
s
will
moocher
the
PLEASANT HILL ly, others quietly. We think
WILLIAM PECK —..—.
CLARK candidates owe it to the people
MARTHA MATHIS
publicly.. but this
OAK LEVET to speak out
not mean we dislike those
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
does
HAftDIN ROUTE
• •
who feel differently .. or that
MRS. FANNIE LEE
SYMSONIA
we oppose them. We just hapMRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
THOMPSON'S
to see differently on the
pen
VITUS OWENS
—BENTON HIGH SCHOOL speaking issue.
JOE GREEN
ONE DAY not so long ago there, were cars from 11 states in
We have presented our arguCALVERT CITY
ar- front of Sue and Charlie's
BETTY HOBGOOD
place—all at the same time. That's
BENTON ROUTE 1 ments for them in previous
L. P. RYCKERT
ticles—and despite the many representative of almost one fourth of the states at a single place
valid arguments against them,
of business.. and should be somewhat indicative that Marshall
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
we still stand by them.
$1.50;
.
Counties
ding
Surroun
$1.00;
County is to become a tourist attraction of major importance in
County.
the
to
Marshall
HOWEVER, in fairness
Out of State, $2.00
candidates who feel the other a few years.
•
way, it is only right that we
should hear their reas(ins for
hat
every citizen should make at
ELWOOD GORDON says
voting for them down. With least one race for
office—then he'd know a few of the headaches
we
others
with
agree,
we
some
disagree. At any rate, here is /aced by candidates.
be
must
• • •
ng
somethi
g that
realizin
Council,
case AGAINST speakings,
the
City
THE BENTON
problem, derived from conservations with
parking
and
traffic
is
work and we were never more
hard
NG
uptown
ELECTIONEERI
done to alleviate Benton's
favor of park- candidates who oppose them.
in
1
to
5
ed
of
a
it
that
voting
back
of weeks ago when Volney
convinc
couple
by
week
•••
took a decisive step last
of
the
one
Brien,
l
es
for sheriff, came by mopcongenia
candidat
ing meters.
1 It would lead to hard feelhastily—for the councl went
ping his brow after a hot day plowing in the political field .folup
dreamed
inare
ns"
ng
"skeleto
somethi
ings because
It wasn't
ago but withdrew after it caused variably brought up and more lowed by C. C. (Bogue) Edwards, who had covered some 15
on record for meters some time
mud is invariably thrown. With- miles entirely by foot.
a minor furore.
•••
public in- out speakings all the candidates
the
that
realize
men
council
friends—
WE'RE GLAD to see the
be
to
e
continu
could
being
to
do
THE
than
some
heavy thinking and to weiigh the
ADVICE
is more important
terest and the welfare of the city
but with speakings, lifelong en- evidence FOR each candidate instead of voting AGAINST somefor
some,
by
d
criticize
to be
mities might be formed.
criticized. They are almost certain
one is good advice no matter who gives it.
"one-armed bandits."
those
cuss
don't
2. It would be a field day
that
people
few are the
•••
g- for the moochers—and all of
discoura
of
Instead
.
decision
But we think they made a wise
down
turned
Durbe
we
the
still think the bunch of candidates
way.
FOR
curious,
JUST
them couldn't
it may work the other
ing folks from coming to town,
in good this year are fine fellows.., we like them all....and we aren't opwho,
fellow
the
....like
in
been
have
from the county
ing the past month three persons
faith, may offer to drive his
they can't find parking space car for a candidate but "mooch- posing any of them even if we do disagree with a majority on
that
ning
complai
office
the Tribune
the speaking issue.
es" for the gasoline.
when they come to town.
• •.
sponbe
dime
would
a
or
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Speakin
nickle
3.
a
put
rather
TWO OF THEM said they'd much
the
"put
folks are still clamoring to "soak
to
nation
the
groups
GHOUT
by
THROU
to
sored
around the square than
in the slot and have a parking space
tes—that is, hit the rich." And they're doing a pretty good job of it, with the
candida
on
bite"
their
carry
they'll have to
look for 30 minutes, then park where
them for donations for various government (supposedly you and me, that is) taking $404,000 out
n shopping usually can causes.
afternoo
their
said
They
farther.
supplies
a of $500,000 yearly earnings in income tax. Wonder what will hapmost.
4. Speakings would cost
be done in a couple of hours at the
pen if all the men in the upper brackets get tired working for
the
for
(and this includes lot of money. (Partly
Meters should stop the uptown businessmen
most
and .we (nut of our own pockets) have to commence makAnd
charity
above).
given
reasons
from
day)
most every
three Tribune cars that occupy spaces
don't have the mon- ing up the difference.
es
candidat
and
folks
county
• ..
monopolizing the space, making it harder for
ey to spend.
get
5. The candidates can
tourists to get situated.
IT MAY HAVE been said before, but it will bear repeating:
themselves may be the the word to the people through
ts
rnerchan
the
that
feeling
A
HAVE
WE
Governor Clements and Henry Ward have done as much for
(along with us) will the local newspapers as well
source of the greatest opposition- for they
Marshall County as any Marshant Countian could have done in
armed bandit" as through speakings.
be walking to work in lieu of feeding the one
6. Some persons would be Frankfort.
all day.
able to make good officers but
to the city, too— poor speakers—and might lose
The meters will be a good source of income
And we submit out because of speakings.
whatever reason is given for their installation.
7. It would tend to destroy
meters than by
parking
through
money
that it's better to raise
serious
the
"dignity" of the
.
offenses
minor
arresting and finding folks in dubious cases for
..a717
.-1I1313‘?. i
I
business of electing officers.
tory
satisfac
them
find
MOST TOWNS around us have them and
8. Most of the better class of
, to mention the people either oppose speakings
and desirable—Murray, Mayfield and Paducah
size, is finding its or don't care one way or an•
same
the
about
is
which
three closest. Clinton,
and at the other.. it's really the "moochproblem
parking
and
traffic
the
in
help
new meters
er" class that wants speakings
same time yield considerable revenue.
' and is howling about it.
-•!*.
are
they
Perhaps
••i•
while.
a
for
them
W eexpect people to "cuss"
I 9. Other counties aren't havupabout
done
be
to
needs
ng
somethi
But
.
ing them this year.
a source of irriation
• • •
town congestion. Let's give them a fair trial.
SOME OF the candidates who
say
they
speakings
oppose
if they
might be for them
knew "gentlemanly" campaigning would be carried out—and
if the moochers could be kept
out of action but they feel
an anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
this is impossible, therefore op•:‘
Radios
and
Diamonds, Watches. Pistols, Luggage
pose them.
eed
Guarant
•
Work
•
•
Watch Repairing—All
ALL OF US, even we who
favor speakings, must admit
there is much truth in many
See Us Before You Buy.
of these beliefs. We considered
Phone 3E1
219 B'way
some of them to begin with.
Paducah
As to the use of secret ballot in turning down speakings,
we don't see that it's a parallel
case with the secret ballot at
the polls — for the following
reason. Public figures have no
business hiding and men in
'T•TOICPIlit• le Arnow"
office can't hide their voting
record from the public. Candidates become public figures the
•
minute they announce—and are
only one step irom being being
government officials.
Street in BenPrinted Friday morning of each week on Main
10, 1903 at post
June
matter
class
second
as
Entered
Ky.
ton,
March 3, 1879.
office at Beaton under Act of Congress,
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers

INSURANCE

FHA LOA"

--ALL KINDS -LIFE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND

LAND
PEEL AND HOLWrite
It"
"It's Right if We

Telephone 4531

1120 Main Street

the Job
Tribune Classifieds Do
^

Around The Square

SHOP.

•

BONDS

Give 'Ern A Fair Trial

"There's lots more to tell you...
the
but someone else may want to use
PARTY LINE"
It's thoughtfulness like this that makes
line neighbors thoughtful of you.
to call

and frees the line

your party

It allows others

f.,r irreoraine

type,s
1,•
I
e
availabl
rally
gent,
of service which are not
line
ty
two-par
or
now—such as individual line
applicaservice. We have a record of all such
the
provide
to
hard
tions and we're working
ry
ru.cessa
nt
equipme
cables and central office
.
possible
as
soon
as
service
to furnish the desired
MANY of our customc,s net.

SOUTNIRN

BILL

TILEPNONI

AND

TILIGIAPN

COMPANY

WE OWN OUR BUSINESS...
WE SERVE CIR COMMUNITY...
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE...

Money to Loan

OUR MERCHANDISE IS GOOD ...

Home Finance Co.

WE PAY OUR FULL SHARE OF
FEDEn:I. INCOME TAX

-!sy sason for
"Big Brothers"

Youth is our nation's most important asset for
the future. That's why "Big Brother" Woodmen
are especially interested in their character
development and preparation for useful
careers.
"Big Brothers" are extra busy this summer
directing wholesome social and recreational
programs for Boys of Woodcraft units of their
local Woodmen Camps. They invite boys, 8
to 16 years old, to share in these characterbuilding B.O.W. activities.
Ask a "Big Brother Woodman or your local
Woodmen representative to explain the benefits your son will receive by becoming a
menthol. of Boys of Woodcraft.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

ROY E. HENSON
INSTRICr MANAGER
BENTON ROUTE 3
•

•

There's no need for them to
start hiding their opinions from
the public before election behind the rather flimsy argument that they aren't yet in
because
probably
office. It's
most of those opposed to it
were ashamed to let the people
know it—thus keep it nice and
quite. They even tried to agree
among themselves — some of
them, at least—for no man to
say publicly how he feels ....
keep it secret. Even in the secret ballot at voting time a
citizen has the right to yell to
high heavens how he voted, if
he chooses to do so.
This business of shutting off
public wishes while campaigning, with the promise that "we
will make things public after,
we get in office" is pretty this'll
ice. Those who are afraid to(
speak out openly now would
probably prefer the "cover up"
tactics later on if a touchy situation ever happened to arise.
Of course it's their right to
do so, but one would expect
a candidate at least to act like
one.
The is considerable doubt if
25 candidates would have opposed speakings on an . open,

WE THINK OUR CO-CC'
GaMPETITORS SHOULD, TGO!

businesimen ask for TAX ECUALITY with their
CC-CP COMF.iiTORS they are only asking for a square
c-cl. They want no aavantoge or special treatment. They
trink that ALL business—their own and CO-OPS, too—
sncold pay FECERAL INCC.`,ME TAXES on profits in the
some way and on the some basis. They are not opposed
to CO-OPS—do nct wcnt to put them out of business.
Paying equal federot inccrne taxes with other businesses
will NOT put co-ops out of business any more than it puts
others out of business.
Co-ops make profits—big profits. They are able and
should pay federal income taxes on them. Private business pays full taxes on its profits to Uncle Sam. CO-OPS
pay little or noth-v. They should be taxed the :con*
as their competitors
When

Sponsored by
Tax Equality Committee
of Kentucky

TAX THE UNTAXED

Fut/
At Ihis.time Congress is
- bout INCREAStalking a
ING the federal Atte.itire
- to produiernore
y for new governcosts—debr-reduction — foreign commitments. They are talking
about taxing present taxpayers MORE.
Congress should TA),
THE UNTAXED FIRST'
Every income taxpayer should make sure that
his Congressma n and
Senators understand this.
Every taxpayer should
-TELL his representatives
Washington to "TAX
THE UNTAXED MST."

.se
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THIS TWISTED wreckage is
the car in which 4 Marshall
County women were killed instantly last Thursday in an
auto-truck smashup four miles
this side of Mayfield. One other woman was injured. The
picture was taken by a Mayfield Messenger photographer.

During 1948 value of products manufactured in the South totaled more than

$42,232,800,000!

S

ince 1939, the Southern states have made
dramatic strides in industrial growth.
Manufacturing has increased 90% in volume-277% in
dollar value.' With manufacturing the key to the South's
economic progress, the future of the Southland looks bright
indeed—the possibilities for growth and development unlimited. Thus, along with its traditions of warm hospitality
and good living, the South is developing a neer Southern
custom—dramatic industrial growth. Its door of opportunity is open to business and industry—its welcome mat
is out!

the NC&Stl.
.. an old southern custom,
keeping pace with the nev. .
Serving the Southland since 1851, the NC&StL
is part and parcel of the old South, yet closely
identified with the new. Growing as the South grows,
keeping pace with its progress, the NC&StL is constantly
improsing its service—,increasing its equipment—broadening its facilities. just as it has been proud to serve the old
South, it is prouder still to serve this new,forward moving
Southland.

'
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Sprinkles ... and Mud Between the Toes
By

tor is going to find me over-'ed to spend.one day of a year
weight and some kind of' "itis." together. But the day was per(Mrs. Elizabeth S. Lysle)
Probably that pleasant disease fect... all due to you, Liz dear.
I of "laughingitis." We recall j
Sunday .. it rained agin
•••
didn't mind....I kicked off my school days... work
days and
ThM n' That
shoes and let the cool mud our courtin' days . minutes zip
ooze between my toes I tried and I see my appointments long
It's bonnie skies for my own
to prop up my holly hawks overdue at the nice
doctor's Miss Polly, who was nine years
old
on
that had been beaten to the (Higdon).
Thursday and
red
earth by the recent downpour
We start gettin' prettied up. roses for Mrs. Tom Harriaon
... in so doing I found "See".... We try our hair in an upsweep who observed one Tuesday.
And violets, tied in blue, for
the hen o' the family settin' ....ur heads swim ...we can't take
away behind my Ernie Pyle it.. you call a
baby
sitter.... Joe Walters. who is ill in the
Riverside Hospital. Thanks to
rose bush on 16 eggs.
then a cab.
Mr. Boone Hill for his compliThe sprinkles beat down on
up.
Ah, that cab. All radioed
ments on these lines That goes
my head, I don't mind that my We
act nice and city-like unalso for Mrs. Harrison Dunnihair looks like an upside down til
the driver asks me where I
pineapple. anyway...I prop and want to go. I tell him I'm from gan.
keep
Then I hear Mrs. Clint McI tie holly hawks and
the country....that I don't know
Natt reads these lines.
thinking of lines for a column
the city....that I have to go by
My understanding sympathy
I think of my "sigh coolie"
the pictures... you are ashamed
to the Nichols family over the
day, which was yesterday, and
of me. We still giggle and the
death of their mother, Mrs.
ou, Liz, played such a part of
cab driver thinks we are crazy. W.
W. Nichols.
it.
Ofwe
up
go.
we
and
go
Out
•••
Let's see....well start at the
up at the docfice all
Gee, my eye lids are heavy.
dot o' eight..;..dinner's spread
Dutiful Tom fusses for the pen.
for the family at home....I run
I tell the pretty nurse it does
the powder puff over my nose, not matter I ain't sick noway This letter's all to you, Liz....
and thanks for making a day
slip on the pinching shoes, kiss
.
. it's routine, she says, for all a aream.
the kidds goodbye and hike to
Dr.
patients. Find
operative
town.
Higdon looking nifty as apple
Put out at first corner...adpie..he pins a blue ribbon on
at
better
little
a
hat
my
just
my shoulder and says, "Mary
Nonnie's (Thompson) .. make it
Experienced
cent
per
Green, you're 100
to bus station....Curt Phillips
go to
home and
Go
well.
tries to sell rrie a new car.
work!!!"
Curt's 0. K. If he does send
I know the jig's up... no more
weeds
Repair Service
me boquets of horse
cards for me....I'm on the well
need
don't
Mary
knows
And he
It's
GLIAilo,NTEED
liSt.
recovered
and fully
no Chivvy with the two per- been fun... this trip, Elizabeth.
WORK
fect feet she has.
Met Hud Smith of Woodlawn,
We
Specialize in
"good
a
nods
Forrest Cole
who says he's Aunt Betty's son,
Emergency Calls"
morning".. Dr. Wolfe runs two and
doesn't remember
who
steps at a time. On second Marshall County's Aunt Betty!
thought, I thought he was up
Hud says, "If my wife didn't
in his sleep, then I noticed the read our column I'd tell you
"pinchers" in his hands and I you'r' plum
pretty, Mary."
knew he was after somebody's Mid'st laugh rung out...true to
tooth.
that of his mother.
Mrs. Linnie Dodd smiles a
Then I'm on my way home
hello....Ruby Bailey is directing again....with our pledge renewa "foreigner" to Kentucky Lake
.. and now I'm at the bus station.
I buy my ticket... phone rings
... call for Mary Green.. I get
creepy, think one of the kids
Offers complete funeral service in every
is hurt. No Johnnie Johnson
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
says, "We'll be by for you —
oxygen.
with
equipped
Ambulance
save that fare!"
night
and
lay
available
ticmy
redeem
Fraziers
The
Walters
ket I see Mrs. Joe
enroute to the hospital to see
Joe....I'm to meet Johnnie at
Fergerson's. Out I go again..-.
and everybody's going everywhere. Looks like camp meeting all around! the square .spy
uncle Charlie Morgan on the
corner—try to dodge him, no,
use. He' swell. Otto Cann zips'
in the ambulance. I think of
my rides therein and wonder
if he and Dr. Wolfe were after.
the same fellow. Uncle Clark
(Hunt) opens his place of bussmiles
Pace
iness....Margaret
Marshall
of
from the Bank
County . then somebody hollers
"Mary!"
I think, "who has a parrot
that can holler like that"....I
stop look and listen. The hol
ler comes again. It's Mrs. Jake
Smith two stories up in Dr.
Hawkin's office. We chat despite the two stories distance
were
....several look as if I
wierd. But I was having fun
even if the cop was listening
from across the street.
The clerks call me at the
they say I
National Stores
look "out of this world" with
dress — bought
chambray
my
from their friendly store, naturally. Someone yells, "Mary,
here's your ride!"
. So Johnnie and I start Padu
cah way. I land at your house
lovely even
for lunch... how
your home and kids ..they call
me "Aunt Mary".. they tell me
won't mind them at all
NOU
times we giggle and laugh and
eat until I know the nice docMary

REFRIGERATION

_iul fisherman's campfire.
A pan of water is olten enough to douse Cr.
rut the careless sportsman can start a raging inferno that thousands of men,
with the most modern equipment, can't control.
Forest fires bum an average of 25 million acres of America's woodlands
each year. Fishermen know what these fires do to trout streams and'good
lakes. They also know how nine out of ten fires may be prevented—
by obeying the law of the woods.
For more than 300 years, Americans have found good fishing where the
trees grow green. Do your share to pass on our outdoor heritage to tomorrow's
Help keep fires out of our woods.

Treas Lumber Cqp
)flKentucky

- Money to Loan

On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed

Rickman Jewelry Co.

Pawnbrokers
Paducah, Ky.
206 Broadway

JULY 15, 1949

TRIBUNE-DENIOCIM, Benton, 14:y..

Kentucky Lake Drive In Theatre
STARTING THURSDAY, JULY 14

CHEYENNE
Saturday, July 16
I SURRENDER DEAR
* David Street
* Gloria Jean

Specials A t
MORGAN'S
Florshiem Shoes
July Only
$13.85
if-

4f

Men's Brown VentiSunday and Monday, July 17-18
lated Oxfords, RepFAMILY HONEYMOON
* Hattie McDaniel ular $6.95 Value,
* Rita Johnson
ONLY $4.95
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 19-20
STALLION ROAD
MORGAN'S
* Alexis Smith
* Ronald Reagan
(Thomas Morgan)
* Zachary Scott
Thursday and Friday, July 21-22
FOR THE LOVE OF MARY
* Edmond O'Brien
* Deanna Durbin
* Jeffrey Lynn
* Dun Taylor

—STAHL'S— Timely Sale
Of Smart Summer Suits
TIMELY and DON RICHARD BRANDS

20 o off
STRAW HATS
1-4 Off

SWIM TRUNKS
20% Off

Famods Lastex Trunks

ALL WHITE SHIRTS
Of summer weight mesh and broadcloth, regular and
French cuff. Wilson Bros., Jayson and Excello.
Now

20% Off

STAHL'S
Smartest Styles
414 BROADWAY

Paducah

STAR LITE
Drive In Theatre
Just Out of Paducah
on New Benton Road

They're rayon and wool tropicals.
Tans, blues greys in both single
single and: double breasted models

Our entire stock

When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
• Ladies Ready to Wear
• Children's Ready to Wear
• Piece Goods
Nationally Advertised
Merchandise

Ky.

FREE
DELIVERY
141THIN
100 MILES
Here's the story.--dit
ing room suite is wal,
ing liberal tradsfrinKROEHLER Cushissit.
also fine bedroom mg
vantage of this NMI

Friday - Saturday
July 15-16STRAWBERRY
ROAN
With Gene Autry
Sunday - Monday
July 17-18
BLACK ARROW
(Jenette Blair)

Come in ... Learn ALL About Our Special
iRADE-IN PLAN... Limited Time Only!

Tues. - Wed.
And Thurs.
Replace your old worn cut living rocm witS a gorgeous new KROEHLER Cushionized suite. This
great sale, plus extra liberal trcde-in a!lowances, makes it easy. See the new 1949 Kroehler
July 19-20-21
suites included in this sale—you'll be c:elighted with the exquisite styling and the new decoratorLULU BELLE
type fabrics in the newest colors.
Dorothy Lamour
HUNDREDS OF SUITES TO BE OFFERED IN THIS BIG EVENT
Robt. Montgomery
61006cOlitOOOOrOrti0OC144000400011'

Poietog To Have the Kind of Furniture You Want On Our Li
No Matter What Style You Is

dicaff

•

Fipe 18th Century Style Suites
STUNNING MODERN STYLES—
EARLY AMERICAN STYLE—

Enjoy out-of-season
foods bought at low
In-season prices.

Priced el 1E4.00 to 679,50

$32975

Pt

Ask about
convenient terms

oisocfPgg, fp'

ea&

kiI
er.
41M.WIP

S.

FRIGIDAIRE Home Freezer
SEE THESE FEATURES
• New Design
• 8.4 Cu. ft. capacity
• Space for 290 pounds food
• Finger-tip balance lid
• Two handy sliding baskets
• Quick-freeze shelf
• Interior light
aristmar•

Want your favorite foods all year 'round? Fresh
fruits, garden-fresh vegetables in January? Prime
meat, poultry any timettlhen buy a Frigidaire Home
Freezer! — the wonderful freezer you'd expect
from the makers of America's No 1 Refrigerator.
Powered by Famous METER-MISER
Save money here, too! This compact cold-maker
provides a Rood of power on a mere trickle of
current. And the sealed-in mechanism is protected
against service expense for 5 years.

Kinney Tractor & Appliance Company
1409 South Main

FINE MAHOGANY STYLE SUITE
.
MASSIVE WATERFALL STYLE IN WALNUT
MODERN STYLES IN WALNUT & LIME OAK
Priced
At

189.00 to 595.oa
"LET'S TRADE-IU NC W -YOU'LL GET MORE"
e
,

HODESAB F

IR

.„...Apop.,E.
. Safistied Ca.sloineps Built Out Stores

PAD UCAH

MAYFIEL D

Benton, Ky.

Of course
.
room. Thoes:
Style suites.

BIG AO
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

JULY 15, 1949
TO THE CITIZENS OF MARSHALL COUNTY

Marry In Haste
Repent at Meal Time — Just the same, Matrimony
is a good Educational Institution — in it, the man
loses his Bachelor's De gree and the woman acquires
a Master's.

•

Tigar Laundry

Sunny Brand
Tall
In Cans

For

Starch 3 boxes 10c rip

29c

V

Ovenkist

CRACKERS

2 lb box 39c

SAMBO, The New
Linco
Gal. Jug
Chocolate Milk
43c
6 cans 58c BLEACH
Tea 1-4 /b.
L & M TEA i
29c
Box

Up to

Bath Size

Bath Size

Lox Soap 2'19c Life boy 2'19c
22 oz. Jar American

SOUR PICKLES
•

FOR YOUR OLD LIVING
ROOM SUITE—Regardless
of Age.

10c jar

Mistletoe

Floor

ch Your Old Furniture Is Worth!

Sliced No. 2 Can
25
Bag tb

.1.39 Pineapple

27c

Large 432 Size

SINKISK LEMONS

miss a word! Let us tell you how much your old livFor only a limited time we will make you on amazing this great event we're offering genuine
suites at prices so low they're almost unbelievable,
dining-room suites, but you must hurry to take adal Trade-In Plan.

doz 29c

Morrell's Grade A

Loin Steak

Pure Pork

75c1Sausage

25c

ARMOUR'S 1111NELESS

SLICED BACON
Fresh Fr- Garde-A- Meat

lb 42e
I Morrell's Tender

Ground Beef 43c Picnics
Short Ribs

39c

Choice

Stew Beef
29c Veal Chops
Foreleg And
Mutton Breast
1b.
Fancy Lean Roast

Rib Mutton

45c
12c

Fore Quarter

19c Mutton

lb 171
/
2C

-46

Florida. Market

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
$20.00 up to $1.00.00

204 KENTUCKY AVENUE
THE FRIENDLY

PADLCAH

HOUSE THAT QUALITY

It has been a great pleasure meeting and talking with the people of Marshall County and I appreciate the kindness and encouragement you have shown me. I am trying hard in my campaign for sheriff to see every citizen of the county and personally
solicit your vote and influence. To you whom I fail to see and
talk with, please consider this as my personal appeal for your
support.
As I stated in my first anhouncement, I realize the duties of
the sheriff of Marshall County are increasing more each year,
due to the constant flow of tourists and new industries being
brought into this vicinity.
Being 31 years of age, married and settled, I feel I am fully
qualified, willing and able to perform these duties. I pledge to
each and every citizen in Marshall County, if elected, to fully
cooperate with the law enforcement agents and the good people
of this county; without fear or favor to uphold and enforce the
laws of this state; to keep our county free of lawlessness and
undesirable places; and above all means, with the help and cooperation of the good people of Marshall County. to see that the
slot machine kings and the outlaws of surrounding counties and
states to not close in on us and force our county into becoming
an indecent place to live: to give all my time to the duties of
this office, receiving only the salary it pays—which is a good
living for any family—and to do my best to be the sheriff deserved by the good citizens of Marshall County.
Again thanking you for your vote and influence, I am

$

•

Yours respectfully,

BUILT
(Pol. Advt.)

WALLACE M. HOLMES.
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Statement to Voters

by

$

Harold Holland

ARROW

•

Colored Shirts

• utifully Styled 2-Piece Suit:,
Choice Fine Mohair Covers
y New Style 2-piece Suites
Choice Fura Tapestry Covers
ern Styled 2-Piece Suites
Colors I. FriP7A, Covers
s149

Reduced Up To

50%

$169 - $189
$224.50 - $249 - $298

Formerly $3.65 - $5.50
Now Only $1.95 - $2.45

Get Them While They Last

I take this method to explain
to the voters and citizens of
Marshall County why I openly
declared before all the candidates at our meeting June 24th
that I was in favor of speakings and opposed to the actions
taken at this meeting concerning this matter.
As stated at this meeting I
feel that we candidates should
gladly accept the invitations
being extended us in different
communities over the,, county
where civic groups are iponsoring speaking dates and have
arranged all details for these
speakings.
I will be 'glad to meet my opponents at any of these places
in the county between now and
the August 6th primary and
discuss the issues of our cam* paign.
Sincerely,
1 Harold Holland, Candidate for
County
Judge
of
Marshall

•

(epoouin.ty.
Advt.)
,‘
*'
!

NOTrCE
,bidsZ.
The Marshall County Board
-Z.
'f
Education will accept
1
4 I In supply Coal for he county
s-hools and to haul the coal
Z4 from the cars to the schools.
•
Said bids will be received
•
. until 10 a. m. Saturday, August
0;. 6. 1949. Details and
pecifica,* •]
:',n* maybe obtained at the
''‘. Cu
f,TrIty Superintendent's office.
The Board reserves the right
I to reject any and all bids.
044.0000000000000000100009gOstsmocasecongwosompop000000,00:41..11,440:00.105444412,40.0,00,04,004
Holland Rose, Supt.
J1y15-211c.
•Z

BENTON

k

Style Mart Store

-t0-date furniture for your 'ivies
he rewe••%1:,
yfl prob:.;:v choose one of these beautiful sew
ed- c cr.,..),;uc?:on throughout. Flee fabrics.

Elton Telle, Manager

12th and Main Streets

i

47e-.

•-

•

./`
VP

The
NIGHT:
THURSDAY
radio progarm ended another of
its regular broadcasts and corn.
pleted another "hot, sizzlio4
day" as the two announcers
put it
FRIDAY NIGHT: Well, ra
back where I started from au
I haven't gained anything, sit
much, that is. That's about. ai
the days that I can think of
right now. But there will is
another week, so look for me
then; 0. K.?
Good By

Bank of Marshall County
Applies for a Position as YOUR BANKER
When someone comes to you for an important position, you like to know all about him. The Bank of Marshall County
wants to serve you. Here is how an
application blank might look if the bank
could call on you and present its qualifications:
Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Kentucky
46 years
American Bankers Association
Kentucky Bankers Association
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Over 4500 customers, with deREFERENCE
posits or loans
9
RS:..
NUMBER OF DIRECTO
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:.8
Personal and business checkTYPE OF SERVICEing accounts, loans, safe deposit boxes, travelers checks,
F. H. A. Loans, and many
other friendly services.
$1,197,375.00
U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS
24,000.00
OTHER BONDS
1,133,351.42
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
BANKING HOUSE:
1.00
(carried on books)
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES:
1.00
(carried on books)
1,000.00
OTHER RESOURCES
0
236,728.7
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS
$2,602,020.80
TOTAL RESOURCES
50,000.00
CAPITAL STOCK
50,000.00
SURPLUS
50,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
11,349.51
RESERVES
2,440,671.29
DEPOSITS
$2,602,020.80
TOTAL LIABILITIES

NAMEADDRESS•
AGES
CONNECTIONS•

Church
NIGHT:
SUNDAY
Good afternoon, Everybody!
the
taking
How are all you chillens to- night with everyone
thing
good
a
It's
Day.
case
Lord's
In
hope.
I
Just
fine,
day?
your strength we have churches, where would
you've gotten
after I was left out last week, we go to dress up in our fresh
we'll get on with the news clothes. After church everyone
around the corners of the teen- gathered up at the court square
agers. (Just a little slip-in here for a nightly chat and then
to say!, that I'm sorry I was trottled off home to bed.
left out last week and I made
MONDAY NIGHT: July the
it a point to get here a little fourth! Fireworks Day! The
earlier to be sure of getting in day when they marched around
this week.)
the battle fields playing a drum
FRIDAY NIGHT:
It seems and a flute. (Just like the Melthat everyone was out of town ody Masters).
tonight or at the theatre or
TUESDAY NIGHT: The day
down at the tennis court to get after the Fourth and the doclimbered up. I' mglad to see tors' offices are rushed very
some of the players washing hard with burnt hands and
their shoes off and trying to worse cases than that — carkeep the courts clean. (Ha!) It wrecks. EXCUSES? A million
seems
that
everyone
was of them and each one differaround a fan of some sort to- ent. Well, now that .is over
day and stayed under it. Some and not too many hurt, we can
even went to sleep. Hymmmm! set back and wait till next year
That's a nice expression.
and wonder if our firecrackers
SATURDAY
NIGHT:
The will go off.
night of the
prowlers.
The
WEDNESDAY NIGHT: The
court yard was well represent- girls' night. I hereby declare
ed with the usual group of fine this GIRLS' NIGHT. Any obuprising young citizens. Hut- jections will be made in time.
chen's was the popular spot to- Well, let's give them a chance.
night and everyone seemed to They work hard all day long
take them coming and a -going. and scrub the floors and chew
WATER, WATER! was the cry gum for
hours
twenty-four
heard down there and that's all without missing a chew. (I
they drank. You
know for must be going crazy, saying aU
some reason that stuffs good! those NICE things).

DIRECTORS:
Tullus Black
B. L. Trevathan
R. E. Foust
W. F. Roberts
H. E. Morgan
J. C. Houser
E. T. Inman
G. T. Chester
J. T. Kinney

Member F. D. I. C.

KENTUCKY

• LIVESTOCK—All BREEDS
• COUNTY EXHIBITS
• WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
• TOBACCO—FIELD CROPS
• HORSE SHOW

We'll Wash It Again F-R-E-E!
John and Jimmy

Rayburn's Service Station
(Across from Phillips Chevrolet)
I will personally see that your car is
GREASED RIGHT.
--John Rayburn
Standard Oil Products—Atlas Tires, Batteries

Come in and tell us what the job of being your banker involves.

OFFICERS:
R. E fOUST, Chairman of Board
B. L TREVAHTAN, President
TULLUS BLACK, Vice-President
H. E. MORGAN, Cashier
E. L. STARKS, Asst. Cashier
CLOTS HOLMES, Asst. Cashier
MRS. MARGARET PACE, Asst. Cashier
JAMES M. DOTSON, Bookkeeper
BEATRICE IVEY COLE, Bookkeeper

Write for catalog and entry
blanks for your exhibits in
One or more departrnellbi

If we Wash and Grease your car and
IT RAINS WITHIN 24 HOURS

(Above figures taken from our June 30, 1949 statement)

WE'LL EXPLAIN WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU. IF YOU ARE NOT
ALREADY A CUSTOMER OF OURS WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH THE BANK THAT IS CLOSEST TO THE HEART OF MARSHALL COUNTY'S PROGRESS. IF YOU ARE A CUSTOMER NOW, WE
ASSURE YOU WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE ALL BUSINESS INTRUSTED
TO US.

Buy Now—Save
•
AXE PART IN YOUR FAS

We're nicking the biggest trado-;n allowances
in Ford Truck
Cash in on your old truce at
the high-dollar. Put a cost-saying Ford Truck to wok
for you NOW. We con nook* immediate delivery
an oil but a few models.
Choose from over 150 Ford Bonus built Truck
models ranging from half-ton Pickups to 145h.p. BIG JOBS. Get new-truck pop ond power,
now-truck c'st-cutting •fficiency oy putting a Ford
Bonin Built Truck on your job row. .3e• us todayl

.an4 NS JOS

Q.T.W.W 39,000 Pb..
V.W. 21,300 lbs.
145-S.p. V-S

MO 194 STASI
0.V.W.14,^"0 obs„
V-S
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Calvert Unit Plans Change in By-Laws
The

new officers of Calvert
City Chapter,
Future Homemakers of America,
conducted
their first session
at the Juue
rmeenes
tinhgom
ine. Mrs. Elizabeth Har-

WORLD'S GREATEST
OUTING ITEM
U. S. ARMY
THERMAL CAN

KEEPS CONTENTS HO'k or COLD
96 Hours. Makes Ice LAST FOR DAYS
In Addition to the 6 gaL Can, we have two sizes in
Thermal Boxes with the Finest of Insulation
—See all of them—

$6.50

More Registered
Heifers Here

1.000
1,000
1.000
1,000

Outdoor Stoves
98c up
Folding Camp Tables
$3.75
Steel Cots
$3.98
Bunk Beds (double)
$9.75
Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Rainwear, Shoes, etc.
WE
ANYTHING
HANDLE

Kentucky Lake's Best Most Economical Vacation

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c extra if charged or answer keyed in icare
of paper.

OUNTRY BOV
CAMPS 1
Golden Pond, Ky.

Where U. S. 68 Crosses Beautiful, Gigantic
KENTUCKY LAKE

MOREFROZIN FOOD SPACE!
AIOREFRESII. F' OOD SPACE!

Services

For Rent

ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

FOR RENT: Front office building, call at Harvey's Cafe.
JelOrts.

Two Marshall County farmers recently purchased three
registered Jersey animals try add
FOR SALE: Rexall Neon Sign
to the growing registered herds
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher az
Cornwell Cut Rate.
Je 24 rts
a reasonable price. Day or
in this area.
Commercial & Household
night.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Gro
Kenneth Palmer
Supplies for All Makes
purchased FOR SALE: 5-room house,
335 eery store at 1407 Main, Benton
Benton Auto Tachange
the Jersey
female, Aimable North Main,
Pick-up
&
Delivery
lot 75 X 150 feet doing a good
019rts
Doll, from the herd owned by
business
Beaton, Ky.
and
has
Telephone Lucas Furniture
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335 a
clean stock of merchandise.
Lee Crozier of Robinson, Ill.
&
Appliance
North Main, Benton.
FOR
Co.,
RENT:
Benton
25L
Tourists TOOMS,
a22rts Will trade for small
Owen McCain purchased regfarm or
or 993j Murray, Ky over Harvey's Cafe.
rts
istered Jerseys from the herds' FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune seii. Have other interests. See slOrts
of Lester Kirk of Robinson, outboard motor used on season Don Nelson, Benton.
J11 rts. The Mayfield Rendering Co
Ill., and VanMeter and Scott, perfect shape, just too big for
Two Tablets
or GROWTH will pick up your (lead animal
Jerseyville, Ill.
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice foi 8
tablets
for cecal coccidiosis FREE. Phone collect to Byer LOST OR STOLEN: $25 re
•••
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
Cream Station in Benton, Ky.
:ontroL
Use
Dr. Salisbury's
ward for recovery of a gray
J. C. Carter, Elva, Ky., has LeNeave's Service Station. m2i
Telephone 4131.
nlrts government
REN-O-S
AL for
landing barge with
both
purchased the registered Jers- rts.
these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking For Residental and Commercial a Ward's air-cooled motor in
ey female, Bodicia Design Fancenter of boat. Disappeared be
cy. The animal comes from the FOR SALE: Good used kero water
WIRING
medicine.
Economics:
low dam June 11. Jim Kinney
herd owned by G. B. Scott of sena and electric refrigerators, too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
And Complete
Benton, Ky.
Murray, Kentucky.
washers and kerosene ranges REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Je24na
William Martin Riley, Ben- priced from $35 up, all guar
-See or Callton, has purchased the regis- anteed. Kinney Tractor and
TASTE TILLS
BARNETT
LATE CLAMIFIED ADS
tered Jersey female, Jester's kppliance Company.
j7rts
QUALITY SILLS
Electric and Refrigeration
ON BACK PAGE
Observing
Pet. The
animal
Telephone 2.5
HOME KILLED MEATS
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
comes from the herd owned by
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
at
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Lester Wilson, New Concord,
THE
MARSHA
LL COUNTY
Remington light weight moFLOOR SANDING
Kentucky.
LOCKER PLANT
SHEET ROCK FINISHING
The purchase adds to the iel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 lb.
CABINET WORK
steadily growing number in Price $83.50
FOR PARTS AND SERVICE
KOHLER ELECTRIC PLANTS
this area. Dairymen buy Jer-SeeSelect your shotgun, rifle
Provide Dependable Aniensidlo
ON ALL WASHERS
AUSTIN ALLEN
seys because of the high qual- n. pistol from our complete
Emergency Service Per:
SEE OR CALL
Mospitale
Route 4 — East of Benton
lii. D•partasseds
ity of the milk they produce. stock.
BARNETT
Raicbmiers
Gmenbousee
Purebred Jerseys are regisj8-29p. Largo /arms Municipallti
ELECTRI
es
C
AND
"Air Conditioned."
Police and Commercial Radio Mb
tered by the American Jersey
REFRIGERATION
Industrial
and
BABY
SITTING:
Commercial
Plenty
Urn.
of
fixSPORT
Cattle Club which has its naCENTER
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky perience with
my own and oth
MOLTUSIP ELECTRIC SERVICE
tional headquarters in Coum215 Broadway
CENTRALIA. U.S..
PRONE ISIS
bus, Ohio. Several programs Paducah
/
2 ton 1947 Dodge ers. Mary Green of North
Hy FOR SALE: 11
truck, low mileage: like new. Church Grove.
m20rts
are
available
through
the
Priced right for quick sale. See
American Jersey Cattle Cub to
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
Robert O'Daniel.
help breeders get the most proJ115-22p
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
fit from their Jerseys.
DR. C. G. MORROW
FOR
SALE:
Antique Dresser,
Everybody Can Sell
CHIROPRACTOR
solid walnut. See Jonah Pace,
Only Dealers Can Buy
Phones:
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office
Benton
Route
I.
J115-A5p.
No Charge to Dealers
Office 2752
Home
To Register.
Res: 2193
BENTON, KY.
Daily
NOTICE
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
FORHUNTERS
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
The Kentucky Dam Foxhunters Association will hold
'ism
BROWN
its
AUTO
N OW
MA.
annual hunt October 3-4-5-6
AUCTION COMPANY
at Benton.
j1-15p
2240-44 Bridge Street
PACK
Phone
4843W or 193
3RISONISII CAN'T 1051111 TO1111
Paducah
Kentucky
MYERS & ELKINS

Havorkist

SALTINES

.
4.
11 001
...••••••11
1..11•004M101.1.10

1M1011MMONINIIMOPI

N.

SHOP

Telephone 24U
BENTON, KENTUCKY

FOOD SPACE! CAL VERT

FOR SALE: Hay Bailer, slightly used. $125 cheaper than
new. Coleman Sheppard, Almo
Route 1. Phone Murray 942-w-Je24-J11-15p

FAST
DEPENDABLE

WASHING
MACHINE

RFFAIR
Peaches!
SERVIC
E
Peaches!
P EACHES!
P EACHES!
AU Work Guaranteed
SHOWS: Every night 7 & • Have the following varieties:
Jubilee,
Belle
of
Ga.,
July
Matinees: Sun., Sat. 2 & 4
BARNETT
Heath, Cling, Elberta. Watch
Electric
Refrigeraion
Thursday—Friday
this space for ripening date.
Rothwell Orchard, Benton - PaService
%•.
ducah Hgwy. County Line.
Highway 98 at 95
j1-14p. Hardin

ta•FN' ut-as

Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky

•

ORETALL BOTTLE SPACEI

RT&Vily

1111E1111!.1111=11101.11

WHEN POWER FAILS

For Reservations WRITE

MOREDRY
N

fiete.Prili9.4
1/411/E
OPPO

Miscellaneous

World's Lowest Prices On
ICE BOXES for Stores. Bars, or Camps.
ICE REIRIGERATORS for the Home.

R. F. D. No. 2

DETTER STOCK
D

dm/66
1:
AtrgAiNS.

Sale
For:

Button Faucet Added
With Metal Push

C

I

Amendments to the chapter
constiution, the district picnic,
honary degrees and finances
were discussed. Echoes from the
recent state meeting were presented by Miss Betty Hobgood
and Lavene Defew.

South Side Square.
Mayfield

Ky.

Ky.

Saturday—Screen Test

Again ... NEW
LOWER PRICES!

Sunday—Monday
ROSELIND RUSSELL
in
"THE VELVET TOUCH"
Tuesdat—Wednesday
ausT THE INVADERS OF Tiff JUN611

"MORE Of EYERYT/IINO"
IN THE

New UNIVERSAL
DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
$

• 8r,

mitt, so-iio 1.-.14.4(km .r • tARGI DRY
Alt-RANGEOTN1

• tkIXI
-

it's !tweet packed with time
and labor savers! You'll marvel
at the Across-the-Top Freezer
Locker that holds up to 50 lbs.
of frozen foods. You'll love the
convenience of its more than
131/2 sq. ft. of shelf area. It's
a real deluxe refrigerutor.
priced within your means.

Thursday—Friday

MIRAGE (EllAR

•.2 DUAt PURPOSE CRISP16
•,
IDRA W IRS

Yes, it's truel Truck users are buying more
Chevrolet trucks than the next two makes
combined. What more convincing proof could there be
that Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks give more valve! Come
in and let us discuss your truck requirements.
*Aocurcfirto to toted "cut truck rivet'sbon figures. January tiwougn Aps, 1049

ADVACE-DESIGN TRUCKS

EASY TERMS!'

-.•••3

Crawford - Fergerson Co.

SAVE ON A- UTO INSURANCE
See—Solomon & McCallum
State Farm Mutual Auto
I
Insurance Company

BENTON, KENTUCKY
011•11••

••••••In

••11••••••1•••••••••••

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

•

_

41-0.4.1.00•41'...*A5I0"

-
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VOTE FOR CHARLES (TOT) JACKSON
for

COUNTY COURT CLERK

Note to Voters
from
Arthur Darnall
Due to the serious illness of
my wife, who is in critical condition in the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah, it has been im.
possible for me to be in the
field presenting to you personally my campaign for sheriff.
It is urgent that I remain at
my wife's bedside during this
time-and I am sure you will
understand. As soon as conditions permit I will be back in
the field and hope to see as
many of you as possible.
In the meantime I earnestly
your
request that you give
consideration to my plea for
sheriff and my stand for good
government in Marshall County.
Your friend,
Arthur Darnall.
(Pol. Advt.)

Am I
Unreasonable?

Four years ago, I made the race for Tax
Commissioner, at which time Mr. Charley
Collins was elected. One year ago I made
the race for the unexpired term of Mr. ColWhen In Mayfield
lins and was elected to serve you for one
VISIT VINCENT'S
year, for which I am indeed grateful. I now
* Ladies Ready to Wear
Children's Ready to Wear
earnestly solicit your vote and support for
• Piece Goods
a full term as your Tax Commissioner.
Nationally Advertised
Merchandise
About six years ago my opponent was
To my friends, the voters of Marshall County: It is regrettable appointed Sheriff by the Democratic cornBENTON
that any controversy has come up concerning public speakings mittee, to serve the
unexpire
d
term of Mr.
in Marshall County, and in connection therewith I wish to state
Govie
Smith.
At
the
end
of
that
term he
my
in
that in the beginning, I believed speakings would help me
made
the
24th
June
meeting
of
candidates
race
the
in
for
majority
a
of
race, but the
full term of office and
Benton, Kentucky
voted against speakings-the vote was 25 to 8, and being a Demo- the voters of Marshall
CODE NO 817
County thought it Since a majority of the candidates for county office voted
• • •
crat and believing in Democratic principles of majority rule, I
against
public
was fair and democratic and he was electspeakings it becomes necessary for me to take this
gladly accepted the result of the vote, just as most of us will do
CONDMONED
AIR
method of acquainting the people with the issues in this camFOR YOUR COMFORT
in August and November of this year-this is the Democratic way. ed for a full term of office.
paign. Even though I voted for speakings, I am willing to abide
•••
A few unscrupulous and agitating candidates have been spreadAm I unreasonable in asking for your by the decision of a majority, for I think that is the outstanding Shows Daily:
Matinee 2:30
ing some ugly stories concerning me personally, and I hereby
characteristic of the democracy for which we fought.
Night 710 and 9:00
now, gladly and sincerely Urge every voter of the county to make same kind consideration and endorsement
I am indeed grateful that I, unlike many of my comrades, re- Sat. continuous from 11:00 a.m.
a personal investigation as to my character among the people for the office of Tax Commissioner, for turned to this, my native homeland, without
loss of life or limb.
Sunday 1:00-3:00 and Nite
where I now live and work. Whatever their verdict is, I shall one full term.
I was hospitalized on foreign soils, with trench foot, for a period
pleased. Do not believe these rumors, but make inquiry.

be
Marshall County is growing and our minds should be on the
good and wholesome things for our people-not for mud-slinging
and false claims. We should first think of betterment of our coun
ty-not revert to another era of honkey-tonks, liquor drinking,'
and reckless driving. Think what this would mean today.
During the past 8 or 10 years not one roadhouse permit has
been issued by the present judge and Fiscal Court. I propose.
here and now to pursue that same policy as your next County
Judge, and will see that our county does not become another battle ground for racketeers.
FOR A FAIR AND HONEST ADMINISTRATION. VOTE FOR:
Leonard Jones, For County Judge. rF
(Pol. Advt.-

MORGAN'S
Mid Summer Sale

,

A

Think it Over
A
'
h Nelson
• Arc
Vote For

For

ax Commissioner

I (Pol. Advt.-

$1.00 up MESSAGE NO. 3 FROM BILLY WATKINS
Ladies Summer Hats isz price,
Regular $2.98 White and Colored Hand Bags
$1.98 CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
Childrens' Summer Sandals, now
$1.98 up,
$1.98 & $2.98
Ladies' Summer Oxfords and Sandals
$20.00 1
Men's -25.00 Summer Suits rduced to
$25.001
Regular $35.00 North Cool Suits, now
$30 00!
Curlee Tropical worsted suits, only
$195 & $2.45
Colored Arrow shirts (July only)
49c
Boys' wool Swim Trunks and S. S. sport shirts
69c
Best grade heavy weight 81" Sheeting, yd.
All Summer Piece Goods reduced to sell.

MORGAN'S
Kentucky

Benton

Hot Weather Reductions At
Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Only 4 - $7.50 Double Rocker
Settes
$5.45
Only 5 - 100 lb. Ice Refrigerators
25'
, Discount
Only 1 - $289.95 Electric Stove 225.00
Only 3 - $345.95 Platform
24.50
Rockers
109.25
Only 2 - Power Mowers
10' Discount on Hand Lawn Mowers
Only 11 - $4.95 Metal Lawn
Chairs
4.45
Only 2 - 15.95 Ice Chest
13.95
$199.95 ABC Spinner Washer 174.50
1 - $89.95 Apex Washer, cash 79.95
4-Piece Poster bedroom suite with
sprinks & mattress, cash
99.50
$32.50 Felt Mattresses
24.50
•

Now is a mighty good time to save
some money on' your next winter
coal heating stove. See us before
you buy.
You Are Always Welcome .4 t

HEATH
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 4251

Benton, Ky.

Today, Thursday, July 14
of four months, and have not yet recovered to the extent that I
can do a full hard day's work. In spite of this handicap, for
Jack Benny presents
which
I do not draw a pension, I have, in addition to making this
DOROTHY
LAMOUR
campaign, spent considerable time this spring and summer in a futile
BRIAN DONLEVY
CLAIRE :TREVOR
effort to grow a crop. As this is at present my only
means of
livelihood.
in
The rains came and got my crop, which was in
"THE LUCKY S'ITF'F"
Clark's River
bottom, as it did the crops of so many of my farmer
friends. I
Saturday ONLY, July 16
do not ask for a vote of sympathy. I merely ask
that you give DOUBLE FEATUR
E
me the chance that you have already given my opponent.
I feel
as my opponent did when he was running four
years ago. He
said then that four years in the county court clerk's
office was
enough. and that he would not ask for reelection.
But now that
he has drawn approximately $20,000 in salary for himself
and
$8,000 in deputy hire for his wife from this office, has been
given
a big new car by the Veterans' Administration, and a
pension
big enough to live on the rest of his life, and has saved
enough
money and bought enough bank stock to be elected as a
director
in one of the largest banks in the county, he has changed
his
mind and is asking you to vote for him because he says it
is a
custom to reelect county court clerks.
Mark, I want to say to you that it is no longer a custom to
reelect county court clerks. You asked the people to break
that
custom in your favor and they did. Now, by asking them
to vote
for you, you're asking the people to break the custom
you started when you followed a man who had only served four
years in
that office, and I honestly predict that if you were elected
this
time, you would run for a third term and again ask
the voters to
do something for you that they have not done for any clerk
with
in the history of the county.
Friends, I don't feel that I have this race "sewed up." I
am
making every honorable effort to secure your vote., I am
not
propped up in the shade under an electric fan drawing a big sal
ary from an office which the law says shall be kept open
an
reasonable hours, but I am rather, out trying to get my message Sunday, July 17-18, Monday
over to the voters in full confidence that the people will do
what
is right and best when all the facts ate before them.
Trusting that you will give my candidacy careful consideration
and give me what my opponent has already had, and has hitnself said was enough, that is four years in the county court clerk's
office, and I promise, in writing, if I'm elected, I will not be a
candidate for reelection four years from now, I can, and will,
make you a county court clerk for which you will be justly proud.
Please vote for Charles (Tot) Jackson for County Court Clerk
of Marshall County.
(Paid Pol. Advt.)

When I first considered making the race for Sheriff of Marshall
toutny I took into consideration all of the issues of law enforcement, and most of the candidates have expressed themselves
through the press or otherwise concerning law enforcement.
Speaking for myself I want to emphatically state as I have
stated before, that I am opposed to our county being dictated
to ,
by a group of lawless persons who would profit
at the expense
of our citizens, especially our young men and
women.
This county was legally voted dry by the people
and I assure
you that if I am your next Sheriff that I shall do
everything within my power to keep it that way. We recently fought
a great war'
to uphold the righes of the citizens in a Democratic
way; that
the majority should rule and that is the principle I
now advocate
-that the wishes of the majority of my own people will
govern
my official acts as Sheriff of Marshall County.
"I KNOW YOU COULD, I WISH YOU WOULD"
Vote For
W. S. (Billy) Watkins,
(Pol. Advt.)
For Sheriff of Marshall County.
SIXTH PLACE ON BALLOT!'
CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: Fruit Stand in
or
FOR SALE: House and lot (100 I Benton. See Sonny Rose
J115-22p.
x 150) I block trom school • phone 2574 pr 5191.
building, located at 209 West LOST: English setter,
white
9th Street, corner lot with con- with black speckles,
black ears,
crete paved street on Norh and large black spot on right
hip.
West sides. Priced to sell, if Answers to name of
"Lou."
interested write to James W. Harold Holland and John
NichMcGregor, Route 1, Burlington, ols.
j15-22c.
Kentucky.
I tp.
July Heaths (clean) will ripen
PIGS FOR SALE: Registered about July 20. Belle
Georgias
Berkshire pigs, 2 months old. about July 25. Elbertas
about
See Jack Glover on Mayfield August 1. Rothwell
Orchard on
and
Wadesborough
Road, 3 Benton-Paducah Highway, at
miles west of Hardin.
J115p. county line.
j15-22p.

Respectfully yours,
Charles (Tot) Jackson.

Tues., July 19-20, Wed.
Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated in the
Democratic Primary August 6

/
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NOTICE
All hogs and pigs must be moved
and kept outside the city limits
By August 1, 1949
Neal Owen
Chief of Police

PAUL

BENTIETT

fe
LSSLEIL 1200/4.$
/UN
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Also: Color Cartoon S.: Musical

ALL MOTORCYCLES
Must Have Mufflers and are
Governed By Speed Laws the
Same as Automobiles
Neal Owen
Chief of Police

Starting Thursday, July 21

Also Selected Short
Subjects

ok.

